Abstract
Motivation
Substrates with higher thermal conductivity are continually under development to meet the demand of increasing power density on modules. For example, considerable effort in polycrystalline diamond [ 11 and A1N ceramic are underway today. In addition, several companies market metal cold plates which transfer heat from a substrate through heat pipes to a remote condenser unit, all within a desktop computer.
After much development, the cost of a one-inch-square diamond substrate is still in the $300-$1000 range. In addition, cost scales much faster than substrate area. Heat pipes intended for electronics cooling are scaled down versions of larger designs of the past but still are relatively large compared to the working substrate to Ibe cooled. To large silicon area only twice the standard wafer thickness so that an MCM or power supply module could be built using this silicoin (in wafer or rectangular format) as the foundation I With an effective heat conductivity comparable to diamond, the micromachined silicon spre,ads the heat from a local heat source (eliminates hot spots) and effectively transfers thermal energy to any lheat sink in contact. In addition, such a structure still has the coefficient of thermal expansion of silicon; thus, power and temperature cycling pose little threat. Alternatively, the concept could be implemented with a metal sheet chosen with CTE near that of silicon (such as IKovar 
brication Mistory
Sandia's development started with modeling based on macro-heat pipe formulas and experience. Such modeling suggested that for alcohol working fluid a wick structure with channels of 50-75 micron dimensions would be optimal. The first units were prepared by sawing 75 micron deep grooves into a wafer's surface using an IC wafer saw. The grooves were center spaced at 150 microns. Some of Wickiiing experiments comparing the cooling efficiency of long s t s i~s of silicon both with and without wicking patterns were reported in last year's proceedings 141. These wick evaluation experiments performed with evaporation into air determined the maximum available liquid flow rate To make enclosed micro-heat pipes, the hack of an approximately 4.8 cm square silicon substrate is patterned with a wick structure using a deep anisotropic plasma ctch. The boundary of the substrate is left unpattcrned to act as the hermetic seal ring for the substrate assembly. The other silicon piece in the assembly is etched using KOH to produce a shallow well corresponding to the wick area in the substrate. A layer of boro-phosphate silica glass is deposited on this piece. The two pieces can now be wafer bonded together along the seal ring with temperatures of about 800 C for 10s of minutes 151. This seal tests hermetic with standard helium leak checking performed at the most sensitive level.
After the appropriate MCM patterning, or thermal test chip bonding to the substrate, the heat pipe is filled through a small port laser drilled in the substrate. This filling includes evacuation of the embedded heat pipe, filling with a controlled quantity of alcohol or other coolant, and sealing of the assembly.
Testing
The finished units, one using a working fluid and one running empty as a control, are mounted in the edgeclamping heat sink as shown in Figure 4 . The temperature profiles of the surface of the MCM substrate are measured with a high resolution infrared imaging camera. The Sandia test chip (ATCO4) is applied to the center of the substrate and powered up to tens of watts per square cm. The temperature gradients are recorded and compared to determine an effective heat conductivity of the silicon with the working embedded heat pipes. Results of a typical run are shown in Figure 5 . The thermal gradients measured for the filled and unfilled assemblies show more than a factor of five higher conduction due to the passive fluid heat handling system.
Discussion
The effective conductivity shown in these tests are all in the range of 8 W/cm/C, or about twice that of copper and silver, and approaching the conduction of polycrystalline diamond substrates of the same dimensions. Additional development is needed to optimize wick and vapor return cavity designs, ease the evacuation and fluid-charging procedures, and increase the units' capacity to resist dry out at even higher power levels. Analysis and variations in designs tested to date indicate that considerable performance gains may be achievable.
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